
From California.
J?V THE STEAMER. CHEROKEE.

The steamer Cherokee (arrived at New
York) left Chagres on the 2(Uh March,
bringing 81 passengers and $1,158,818 00
on freight, and at least $500,000 in hands
of passengers, making a total of $1,658,-
818.

The Sacramento flood has entirely sub-
sided, and no further danger is appre-
hended. Town lots are daily rising in
\alue.

All the other towns of the Sacramento
and tributaries are thriving, particularly the
new towns of I baviile, Vernon, Fremont,
and a suites recently made on Feather
River near its mouth, called Nicolaus.
Communication has opened with all parts
ot the Placer from the above points, and
the three regular steamboats which leave
this city for the great point of disembark-
ation, Sacramento City, are on each of
their trips, crowded with passengers for
the gold diggings.

The weather has been delightful.
On the San Joaquin the disturbances

between Americans and Chilians are all
settled.

The Southern country is uniformly quiet,
rite past winter has been more severe
throughout all California than any during
the fifteen years preceding. The rains
have been constant in the neighborhood of
Los Angelos and San Diego, accompanied
with much cold weather. As spring now j
approaches the southern towns begin to be
deserted?the population flocking to the j
mines. The roads are fast becoming pas- j
sable in the north and south.

The " floating population" is gradually
drawing off, and digging implements are
taken up again. All, to speak compara-
tively, are preparing for the mines, whence
great stories of marvellous luck are wafted
with every breath from the gold region.
Those who have remained in the various
diggings have labored at intervals during
the Winter with astonishing fortune. The
Alia Californian says that from three
ounces to five hundred dollars the yield
per diem has ranged for individual labor.
We have heard of still more extraordinary
results. It would be the height of folly to
attempt an estimate of the average pro-
ductiveness of the diggings under these
circumstances. These are the figures and
they are the plain facts.

In San Francisco business is becoming
more brisk. Money still commands the
highest rate of interest?rents are falling
and real estate is at a stand ; lumber is

rapidly declining.
The news is very encouraging, from all

the placers. Gold dust is fast flowing into
Marysville, Yuba City, and other cities
near the mines, and money there is much
easier at present than it is at San Francisco.
One thing appears to be pretty well settled,
that the placers are richer after an overflow
than before, as the floods bring down gold
from above, sometimes even depositing a
considerable quantity in the holes which
had been d*igout and left by miners.

A twenty-three pound lump of gold had
been exhibited in Stockton. It had been
found near Wood's dry diggings, between
the Stanislaus and Tuslumne, where many-
pieces weighing fifteen and twenty ounces
had been obtained. It was said that a
931b. lump had been discovered and was
about to be brought to Stockton.

Number of passengers by ships arrived
at San Francisco from Jan. 29 to Feb. 27.

Males Females
In American vessels 1,149 21
In Foreign vessels 887 126

Total 2,036 147?2,183
Number arrived from April, 1849, to Feb27 :

In American vessels 30,574 628
In Foreign vessels 9,507 930

Total 40,081 1,558?41,639
This does not include the immigration

over land and by coasting vessels ; and
those probably brought by some ships,
violating the law by taking more passen-
gers than allowed, who do not report their
whole number on arrival.

The Presby'ery of California, in con-
nection with the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States,
met at Bcnicia, on Wednesday, February
20. The opening sermon was preached
bv Rev. S. Woodbridge, and on the or-

ganization of the body, Rev. Mr. Wil-
liams, of this city, was chosen moderator,
and Rev. Mr. Woodbridge, clerk.

A correspondent of th vAlta Californium
*aw at Sacramento city a lump of the
pure stuff, weighing twelve pounds avoir-
dupois, or about 11 pounds 7 ounces and
lo pennyweights Troy. It is of an irreg-
ular egg shape, somewhat flattened, and of
about eighteen inches circumference one
way by twelve the other. Its intrinsic
\alue is at least #2,000, but the holders
have been offered s3,ooottiul #3,200 for it.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.
Mr. Benton proceeded to address the

Senate on the Bth. It was proposed to
make the admission of California a part
of a system of measures for the settlement
of the whole question of slavery agitation.
He was opposed to this mixing of subjects
having no affinities, and in favor of giving
California admission, a separate Constitu-
tion, and decision upon its own merits,

was a State, and should not be mixed
tip with anything below the dignity of a

State. She had washed her hands of sla-
t<T\ at home, and should not be mixed up
with it abroad. H- was opposed to mix-
ing the questions of admitting California
with all the questions which the slavery
fgitation had produced, and making one
general settlement of the whole, in the
nature of a compact or compromise. The
"uhjects are?-

hiit?The creation of territorial governments
-Vew Mexico, and the remaining part of Cali-

''""nia.
Second. ?Creation of a new State in Texas ?

"ho'iiofj of her bound a i settlement of her

; dispute with \ew Mexico and cession of her i
| SUr7^s

.

t"ntor y to the United States.
I Mird-Recapture of fugitive slaves.
? the rw . r ?, uPP ress >" of the slave trade in |the District of Columbia.

r ,'f'l1 abolition of slavery in the Districtot t olumbia.

Statcg
/l~Ab° lition ° f th° sluTe trade in the

Seventh ?Abolition ofslavery within the U. S.,and a non-enumerated catalogue of oppression,
; digression and encroachments upon the South.

I his was the list ot subjects, and he
i was against the mixture for reasons ap-

plied to the whole in the lump, and to each i
j separate ingredient. California had the j
right to be treated as other Slates have
been when asking for admission into the

| Inion?none of which has been subjected
| to the indignity of having their application !

\u25a0 coupled with the addition of inferior and
| foreign questions, lie objected to it on

the principle of fair legislation, which re-
j quired every measure to stand upon its
own merits. He objected on account of
the nature of the subjects to be compiled
with California, all angry, distracting, and

: threatening the Union with dissolution ;

; while her application is calm, conciliatory, !
! and promising to strengthen the Union. !

: He objected because California objected to j
it. She had provided in her Constitution j
that no legislative act should contain more j
than one subject, and that to be expressed I
in the title. j

lie next considered the objections as to
the connection of each of the proposed
measures, with the question of the admis-
sion of California. The question of Ter-
ritorial Government, brought up the Wil-
inot Proviso?the principle involved in
which had already been settled by Cali-
fornia for herself-?for the purpose' of re-
moving all impediment to her admission.
How unjust, then, to connect it with the
question of her admission, to make her
admission dependent upon its precedent
settlement, with respect to two neighbor-
ing territories?the proviso involved the
controverted constitutionality, and there-
fore should not be mixed up with a sub-
ject clearly beyond doubt, unconstitutional.

lie was ready to vote for governments
to the colonies, and believed that slavery
was extinct in New Mexico and all Cali-
fornia, and cannot be revived in anv part
of either without positive enactments. He
was ready to vote upon the Texas ques-
tion, and to vote upon the proposition lor
the recapture of fugitive slaves, but not to
tie them to a proposition lor the admission
of a new State. California had nothing
to do with these questions, no interest or
connection with them whatever.

For sixty years, the question of slavery
in the District of Columbia, and slavery
in the States, has remained untouched.
Therefore, there are no reasons for the agi-
tation and fears professed in the slave
States. He desired to do with all these
questions as Congress had done for sixtv
years?let them alone. The fact that the
slave market is as good, and better now,
than sixty years ago, was an evidence
there is no danger to the rights of the slave
States. Not only was there no danger,
but he argued that Congress had, by the
act of Northern men, added slave territo-
ry ; and this shows its disposition to build
up, instead of defeating, the slaveholding
interest.

As to the expediency of givipg all these
subjects to a committee, he asserted that
all their labors would be useless. If the
good faith of Congress, so long proved,
could not protect the rights of the States,
nothing could. He reviewed the history
of the admission of new States, and
commented upon it, to show that no State
had ever been treated as it was proposed
to treat California. He considered the
question of boundaries, contending that
California's were correct and natural. The
State could not be divided. He alluded to
and commented with much point on the
views expressed by Mr. Clav last week,
by which he warned the friends of Cali-
fornia, that the speediest wav of getting
California into the Union would he by
coupling her with other measures?because
otherwise there was a combination which
would defeat the measure. He objected
to this capitulation by Congress to a fac-
tional private combination?it was dishon-
orable, and his motto was '? honor first?-
by peace afterwards?but for no peace
with dishonor." He commented upon
the anomalous condition of California?-
her urgent necessities, and the strong ne-
cessity for immediate measures for her re-
lief, and closed with an eloquent allusion
to the destiny of the countrv on the Paci-
fic.

JlTy* MR. BKKDER, who was tried in Perry
county last week for the murder of his brother,
was acquitted on the standing plea of insanity,
lie was sentenced to the penitentiary until he
gives satisfactory evidence that he is a sane man.
We regard the sentence as well merited and
just, for, whether the criminal was altogether
sane or not, the murder was malicious and pre-
meditated. We consider him just about crazy
enough to escape hanging, and just sane enough
to justify his sentence to the penitentiary instead
of the lunatic asylum.?Juniata Sentinel.

The omnibus and stage proprietors of New
York, lose annually 2,500 horses.

Four hundred and sixty English Mormons
reached St. Louis on the 25th ult., on their way
to the Salt Lake.

DIED.
On Sabbath morning, 24th ult., at the resi-

dence of her son, Robert Taylor, in Kishaco-
quiilas Valley, Mrs. MARGARET TAYLOR, widow
of Robert Taylor, Esq., in the 73d year of her
age-

On tha 2d instant, of fever, Mrs. SARAH ECK;

HURT, of Ritchfield, Juniata county, aged about
45 year.

On the sth inst., Mrs. SMITH, wife of J. K.
Smith, of Mexico, Juniata county.

On the fdh inst., Mr. WILSON HOCKENBEHY, of
Milford, Juriiata county, aged about 35 years.

On Sunday morning, in Huntingdon county,
fa., nt the residence of her son-in-law, Elisha
Shoemaker, Mrs. ELIZABETH HERCESHEIMER,
relict of Col. Samuel llergesheimer, formerly
of Philadelphia, aged 78 years,

MARRIED,
On Tuesday evening, 9th inst., bv Rev. S. P.

C. C. SPuTriWOOD, Esq., and Miss
, .NANI Y JAMB LILLEY, both of Lewistown.

[ bora liberal share of wedding cake, the
above party are entitled to many thanks and

; any number of good wishes for their welfare
| and prosperity. May they live for each other,

\u25a0 respected and esteemed by nil around them,
; and never have c-uuse to regret the step thev

i have taken.]
On the 7th January, in Lehigh county, by Rev

Geo. YVentzet, Mr. HENRY MILLER, of Bushkill
township, aged 60 years, and Miss MARIA E.
BRENGELMAN, of Moore township, aged 18 years.

9ie flh of March, by Rev. J. Rosenberg,Mr. AUGUSTUS TROXEL and Miss ELLEN GLAS-
GOW, both of Lewistown.

On Tuesday, 2d inst., at MilDintown, Juniata
county, by Rev. L. T. YVilliatn,, Mr. AARON
GILLOP and Miss MARY ANN SMITH, both of
this county.

On I hursday, 4th inst., by the Rev. John
Peebles, MR. SAMUEL C. CALHOUN, of Cumber-
land, Md. and Miss LOUISA AUGUSTA, daughter of
William Orbison, Esq., of Huntingdon.
.On Tuesday evening, 9th inst., by Rev. J.
Rosenberg, Mr. MOSES E.VGEL and Miss CARO-
LINE LINK, both of Lewistown.

THE MARKETS.
Lewintown, April 12, 1850.

Paid hy Venters. Htlail.
f, I "ur - si 12H 25 fis lit)
Wheat, white - y5 1 ]q

reti - 90 1 05
\\y e ' - 59 00
Uats - 28 35
Corn, .

. 40
Lloverseed old, 350

l>o new, 3 75
Flaxseed -

. 100 j25
Timothyseed -

- 2 00 2 50
Butter, good - - 15 j.-

-
- 10 10Lard 6 8

Tallow - y JQ
Potatoes -

. 50 02£
PHILADELPHIA, April 11, 1S"0.

There id more firmness in ihc FLOVR .M AR-
KET, in consequence of the falling off' in the
receipts and in the increased demand for ship-
ment. Sales of 1200 barrels of common and
good brands sold at $4 87} a§s per barrel,
now gcneraily held at the latter rate. Sales
to the city dealers are more active within therange of our former quotations RYE FLOUR IS
inactive. The last sale was at $2 81 }a2 871
per barrel. CORN MEAL?Sales ol lKKJbar-
relsats2 50}. GRAIN?The supply of Wheat
continues exceedingly scarce, and prices are
fully maintained. Sales of good and prime
red at $1 00 a 1 08, and whiteat <s|l 10al 12.
RYE? Further sales of Pennsy'vania at 5*U>(J
cents per bushel. CORN?The receipts con-
unue light, and yellow meets a quick sale at
?>L cents. OATS?But few offering. Sales of
Pennsylvania at 35 cents per bushel.

BALTIMORE, April, 10, 1850.
FLot'R.? The market is verv active, and

prices upward. Sales of 5000 bbis. at
fjt4.Bl}a4.7}. Other articles unchanged.

IT IS EVIDENT"
To all discerning minds thai

BL\ 1/1 Llihas the nu,sl

splendid assortment of
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
'JMIIAT has been brought to Lewistown this
A season, and withal so cheap that he who

would undersell it must wake up a little earlier
than lie ever did before. Ihe stock comnri;cs
m great variety,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinets,
VeMings, Croton Cloths, Cashmeres,and Cash-
rneretls; Tweeds, Mohair Cords, Drillings,
Velvet Cords, French Cussirni'fl>3, Doe Skin
do., white and fancy Marseilles, &c. A splen-
did assortment of

(&00&9.
Grode Naps, Satin du Chencs, an elegant as-
sortment of striped, figured and plain Silks,
Bareges, Challey, Muslin de Laines, Alpacas,
Lustres, Ginghams, l,awns, Mulls, Jaconets,
Bombazines, striped and plaid Muslins, Sic.
tie has also an extensive variety of the

CIIEAPEST CARPETING
that has yet been brought to this place; to-
gether with a never-ending assortment of
KKAI3Y MADIC CLOTHIX(3,
which w ill lie sold at prices to suit purchasers.
Besides this, lie has

(liieciiMHarf, ? lass wart*,
and an unparalleled supply of

it o ( i; k i k .

ladies and gentlemen who wish to clothe
themselves in a becoming dress, such ns is
called tor in the course of human events by
fashion and public opinion, are invited to lake
a look at his stock before purchasing at other
places. His clerks are ever ready and willing
to exhibit to nil, and if price and quality don't
suit, there will be no grumbling.

GEORGE BLYMYER
Lewistown, April I'd, 1850.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY
j rpHE MALE DEPARTMENT of this Institu-
X tion will be opened on

ITCONOAY, April §, I§so.

Every attention will be given by the Principal
| to the improvement, both morally and mentally,
I of those intrusted to his care.

Persons sending from a distance, by applica-
i tion to the Principal, can have suitable hoarding
j provided, where strict attention will be paid to

i their morals.
TERMS per quarter of eleven weeks, for

i Reading, Writing, English Grammar, Geogra-
| phy and Arithmetic, #3.00; for the Classics,
| Mathematics, &c.., SG.OO.

For further information he would refer to the
following letter from the Rev. C. T. WORRELL,
Monmouth county, N. J.:

"Mr. W. H. WOODS having boarded in my
house for a length of time, while engaged in
teaching a school at which my son attended; I

\u25a0 take pleasure in thus testifying to his kind, gen-
tlemanly, and christian deportment, while a

i member of my family, and to his faithful and
entire success in the education of iny son, as
well as that of all other pupils intrusted to his
charge, and to his having given general satisfac-
tion as a teacher to the supporters of the school."

W. 11. WOODS, Principal.
Lewistown, April 5, 1850?lm.

FOR SALE OR RENT. j
THE well known Stone and

Brick HOUSE, situated in Aarons-
it!Pt l )UrK. Centre county, Pa.?the old-

jriSffi.-A.." est stand for STORE and TAV-
; in town.

Possession will bo given at any time. Apply
to the subscriber. CHAS. COBURN,

\pril 5 1850?.It] Aaronsburg, Pa,

SPERM, LAISI),
AND

TANNER'S OIL
put. subscribers have in more urid offer on accommoila-*- ting terms,

?2D W gallons bleached winter and firing SI'ERM OILIb.IO do bleached SOLAR OIL
3*43 do bleached winter and spring WHALE Oil
131*1 do superior LARD OIL, "\u25a0 Kztra."
WM2 do racked N. W. Coast WHALE OIL1 his Oil is very light in color, and entirely free from dirt

13S Boxes sperm and adamantine CANDLES
470 do mould and dipt CAN IH.EB. assorted sires

3uO do yellow and brown SOAPS
420 bbls good ijuaillyTANNER'S OIL
113 do extra BANK OIL

fel do pure STRAITS OIL
'2lO do low priced TANNER'S OIL

2000 gals COMMON OIL for greasing, &e

BOLDIN & PRICE,
31 North Wharves, 3d store above Arch street,

April 5,1830?1 Philadelphia.

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.
JOHN STONE &. SONS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SILKS, RIBBONS, AND MILLINERY GOOICS
?AT. 15 South Second street, Philadetpkid,

WOULD call the attention of merchants and milliners
visiting the city to their large and rich assortment of

SPRI .VG M ILL/?Y E R Y GOOD S,
received by late arrivals from France, such as

Olace Silks for casing Bonnets,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons,
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbons, from No. 1 lo No. 12,
French and American ArtificialFlowers,
White and colored Crapes, French Chip Hats,
Fancy Nets and Laces,
Fancy Trimmings, Unfiling, Crowns, Tips,
Covered Whalebones, Buckrams, Cane, &c.
Together with every article appertaining to the milli-

nery trade. [march 22?10t

PLANK ROAD.
F'.RSONS desirous of subscribing for stock

to the " Lewistown and Tuscarora Briilge Com-
' P"ny," for the construction of a

Plank Koad
j from the south end of the Bridge to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, will tind books open for the
subscription of stork at the office of Francis

: McCoy, Treasurer of the Company, in the bor-
i ough of Lewistown, and at the Gate House at
I the Bridge.

The books will be'kept open until the 15th
| day of April next, or until a sufficient number of

shares shall be subscribed to justify commencing
j the work. LEWIS T. WATTSON,

JAMES BURNS,
JOHN A. STEttIIETT,

( ommitlee to lake up subscriptions.
SAMUEL BELFORP, Secretary.

Uwittom, march gp, I>?.">U?taiS

Pennsylvania Railroad.

ON and after MONDAY, April 1, lr<so,
I*ASSES CrflH TtIAIXS leave daily

i fur the East at 3 o'clock 17 m. and 10 o'clcck
! Iffm., A. M.,and Westward at 12 o'clock 20m.
j and 5 o'clock 45 rn , P. M.

Fare to Philadelphia, So 00.
/IILIIUHT Til AIXS dailv, (except Snn-

| day )

%* Freight in all cuses, payable on delivery
j of foods at the warehouse,

SAM. MM,UKFN, Jr., Ag't.
Lewislown, April 5, 1850?tf

SOMETHING
In tiic Diamnntl. Lewistotvn.

A DRUG Si VARIETY STORE.
VA. BANKS has just opened a general

? assortment of
Drugs, Paints, Oils

and Dye-stuffs,
with SPICES ol all kinds, fresh and genuine.

Also, a great variety of
Confer!iouarics, Nuts, ( nickers and Raisins.

ALSO.
Foolscap atid Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Prn,

j Slates Pencils, Envelopes,
Copy Books, Bl ink Books,

English Bibles and Testaments,
with several kinds ol' SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tobacco, SutilS and Segais,
of the best quality, Segar Cases, Snuff' Boxes,
Pen Knives Razor Btrope, Shaving Cream,
Hair Oil. Perfumery or' different kino's. Tooth

i Powder, Multo Waters, Hold and Hutch Leaf.&c.
All of the above articles will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICKS,
al the ARCADE, East side of the Diamond.

Lewistown, April 5, I&so?tf

SEL J. 15. MITCHELL
OFFERS bis professional services to the

citizens of Lewistown and vicinitv. He
can al ways l>e found nt his office, in his drug
store, or at the house of Gen. Irwin, unless pro-
fessionally engaged. [March 15, 1850.

Silks! Silks!! Silks!!!
VMOST superb and extensive assortment

- of silks of every description, selling at
greatly reduced prices at the Celebrated New-
Cheap Cash Store of

aps. C. L. JONES.

LADIES' SHOES.
rtpHE attention of the LADIES is particti-
Jt larly requested to the assortment of

SHOES now arranged at the Celebrated New-
Cheap Cash Store of

a P S. C. L. JONES.
Carpets! Carpets!.'

Ct L. JONES lias received a jVeir Spring
J * Stock of Carpeting and Floor Oil

Cloth, Rugs, Mats, UjfC. These goods are
brought direct from the Manufactory, and will
be sold lower than others in the trade can be-
gin to offer. The stock is very extensive, so
that every taste can be suited.

aps. C.L.JONES.

Good News for Blacksmiths.

Iron!
rpHE subscriber has just received a large lotof

_|_ lrvin iSc Co.'s Centre county Iron on com-
mission, and shall continue to keep a heavy stock
which he will warrant, and sell at the following
prices, for cash, on delivery :

Regular assorted Iron, 3i cents.
Horse shoe do 4 do
Nail rods, 4>- do

F. J. HOFFMAN.
I.cwistown, March 2i>, 1850.
N. B.?On hand, also, a large assortment of

SMALL IRON. p. J. H.

Pure Cider Vinegar.
at the Diamond Drug Store of

p5. A. A. BANKS.

TAILORING.
J A JI I: s A . I, I I, I. I; v

RE ripKOT FULLY informs the public that he
hus taken the shop recently occupied by

\V ILLIA.M MCFADDEN, in MARKET street, one
door north of Alfred Marks' Drug store, up
stairs, Lewistown, w here he will continue the
above business, in all its various branches. He
solicits a share of public custom, and promises
to devote all Lis time and attention to his busi-
ness, an.l hopes by so doing to merit encourage-
ment. He will be in the regular receipt of the
fashions of each season, and prepared to make
his garments to please all who may favor him
with a call. [march 29, 1850?3 m

RAILRIItiI HOTEL
Opjiosite I.eniNtouii, Penaia.

THE undersigned informs his
t &friends and the public, that he has

LiIB opened the above bouse, located
the Central Railroad, opposite

Lewistown, and will now be hap-
py to attend to all who may favor him with their
custom. Ihe location is such as to make it ad-
vantageous to travellers to make it a stopping
place. The house is large, convenient, and well
furnished with everything necessary to make the
traveller comfortable.

HIS TABLE
Will he always furnished with the best the mar-
ket affords, and his BAR with the BEST and
CHOICEST LIQUORS.

THE STABLING
Attached to this establishment is extensive, and
toe conveniences about are of such a nature as
to commend themselves.

In taking charge of this commodious house.it
is the intention of the undersigned that it shall
not be any in the country.

1 rsons visiting Lewistown, either on business
or pleasure, will find the RAILROAD HOTEL
an agreeable and convenient house, and during
their stay, may rely upon every attention to se-
cure theii comfort. JAMES ALLISON.

Granville tp., march 29, 1859.?6t

MI/ MIILM &DDD3,
(A L JONES has opened the largest and

J ? cheapest lot ot Spring Goods ever brought
i ) this place?to which he calls the attention
of ull old customers and as many new ones as
will favor hirn with a call.

It would be useless to attempt to enumerate
the articles on hand, as it would use up the
greatest part of a newspaper?in short the
stock embraces evtry kind of goods wanted.
Be sure to call at this

Celebrated KX;: blislimcul
before you buy, as you will find a stock of goods
unequalled, and prices lower than ever offered.
C OMR O.V.' THIS 1V.4. Y!! for the Cheap-
esf .Vein Goods !! !

C. L. JONES*
ap"> New Cheap Cash Store.

GROCERY'STORE.
of GROCERIES is now COMPLETE

H at this establishment?to which the atten-
tion ol IVluilesulr, Retail Buyers is directed.
Baking &. Table Molasses, 8 and lOcts. per qt.
Superior Pine Apple Syrup .Molasses, 12J els.

per qt.
Sugar-House Molasses, 10 cts. per qt.
Stuart's New York Superior Syrup Molasses,

at 15 cts. per qt.
Lovering's Philadelphia Golden Syrup Molass-

es, at lßj£ cts. per qt.
Choice Green and Black Teas, Imperial, Young

Hyson and Oolong.
Brown, White, Crushed, Falling Loaf.
Loaf and Pulverized Sugar.
Tobacco, Spices of ail Kinds, Soaps, Vinegar.
Common, Elephant, and Sperin Oil, Candles.
Starch, Cheese. Pulverizedand lump Salaratus.
Prime Rio Coffee, Real Old Government Java.
Dairy Salt, &c. &.c. &c. &c. &c. ail selling
lower than ever at

C. L. JONES'
aps New Cheap Cash Store.

I>R. J. K. MITCHELL,

f WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUGGIST 6c CHEMIST, J|

I)ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and
L the public generally that he is nowopen-

ing in the new and splendid storeroom lately
occupied by \Y. J. iSterrett, in Market street,
Lewistown, south side, a few doors above the
Hardware store of F. G. FranciscHS, the best
selected, purcs'and cheapest assortment ever
offered for sale in this place, of

Ei'csli Os tigs and .Medicines,
French and English CHEMICALS;

Paints, Oils and Dtje Stuff's ;

Varnishes, Patent Medicines, TownseniTs
Snrsnpar ilia, Concentrated Sarsaparilla

IVistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Dr. Juyne's family Medicines,

<Sfc., 4 c , <sfc.
Paint and Varnish Brushes ;

Native and Foreign Herbs and Extracts;
Surgical Instruments, warranted ;

Sash Tools, \V indow Glass, Spices, ;

Roussell's Perfumery. &.C., &c.
A great variety of ELEGANT FA.NCT GOODS.

His drugs have been purchased from Linn,
Smith &. Co., 213J Market street, Philadelphia,
one of the most extensive and reputable estab-
lishments in that city, and every article is war-
runted to be pure and of the first quality.

The protits on the sale of drugs are well
known to be very great?often exceeding 300
per cent, on the cost?so that the present exor-
bitant prices can be greatly reduced, and yet a j
good profit be realized. The adulteration of
drugs the most valuable, (Opium, Calomel,
Quinine, &c?) is a most dangerous and destruc-
tive, but very common, fraud, and cannot be
detected without a careful chemical analysis.
My stock has been selected with great care,
and I will sell drugs warranted free from all
impurity, CHEAPER THAN THE ADULTERATED
ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLD.

All prescriptions will be made up after the
most approved method, and medical advice
given to purchasers WITHOUT CHARGE.

Physicians and druggists in the country or
neighboring towns, will be supplied on the most
liberal terms. All orders promptly filled, and
boxes and packages cf drugs, &c., carefully
put up and forwarded.

J. B. MITCHELL,
Market street, south side, three doors east of

F. G. Franciscus. Lewistown, Pa.
Lewistown, March 15, I*so.

DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT,
" " Hair Tonic,
" " Carminative, for sale by

J. B. MITCHELL.
Lewistown, march 22, 1850.

Lawns, Bareges, Tissues, Balza-
rines, Grenadines,

A 1.1. the above goods in endless variety, at
.J.L the Celebrated Cheap Cash Store of

aps. C. L. JONES.

THE PEOPLE
Know their Interests, and know-

ing willmaintain Ihcm;
Hence when ir.ey want goods at

Uniform ,

and as low as can be bought in the State, they
go to

MM'tl, BROTHERS,
because ever}' man, woman and child in the six
counties by this June know s that no cne can
sell lower and live. They have, with their
usual enterprise, brought, up a large lot of

aarsr sots bodm,
and opened thern to the gaze of admiring thou-
sands while most of their competitors were
sleeping over the piles of Calicoes, Ginghams,
and a hundred other articles remaining "unsold
from last year' 9 purchases. These goods were
all selected with an eye to

Beauty, Fineness, and Dura-
bility,

and bought at prices that throw twenty per
cent, men into the shades of oblivion. We
therefore invite our old costomers and about

iSL>CDCDCD cr
(being a'l that we have room for at present) to
give us a call, and if we don't please ninety-
nine out of every hundred in

Beauty, Quality and Price,
there is no longer any virtue in

.

Cheap and Elegant C*oods.
There is no need of recapitulating what we

have, either in the
Dry Goods. Grocery, or any other Line,

as it is well known that we have everything
anybody else has, and a considerable sprink-

j liog of neat, useful and pretty matters that
Oilier* have not.

j So let there be no delay among those who
want the first pick?we are

ARMED AND EQUIPPED
with an elegant yardstick, which measures
true, and in conjunction with our decks, are
ready to wait on all the ladies and gentlemen,
whether old or young, ugly or handsome, and
make them look better than they ever did be-
fore after being rigged out in the splendid
goods we have provided for their gratification.

Lewistown, March 29, 1850.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office in Lewistown, April 1, 185U:

Adams Thomas Lutz Christian, 2
Ayels miss Sarah Leason Ceo.
Alexander Tailor Long J. W.
Brown mrs. Mary Ann Long Levinia T.
Boass Michael Lawn C. W.
Butler miss Malinda Mertz Philip
Burton George Murry Pat.
Boush Catharine Miller John
Boyd S. J. W. Mumma Jacob
Bear Chas. Mottan John J.
Bamagan Francis Mourer Henry
Bemet Frederick Martin miss Eliza
Beuck Emanuel Major Mrs. Mary
Booche miss Elizabeth Manly Thos.
Brown mrs. Morrison Elizabeth
Blessing Jno. Mourer Marg't
Baker Mary A. Mires Ann
Conner Dan'l Mier John
Cooper John Matter Dan'l
Childs John P. Michael Chas. VV.
Connelison Chas. Matter Cyrus
Crowner Sam'l Miller William
Carney W. R. W. Muller Mise
Curtis Martha Mills miss Mary
Conorer John Miller Sam'l
Cooper Wm. Myres Abraham
Carr Michael Muiler mrs. Paulin
Carpenter Jacob Muiphy Jas. K.
Cherry James Maxwell Mr.
Carr Jas. Mansfield Michael
Camerling John M'Kenney Patrick
Desler Valentine M'Clane Hugh
Dunn Susanna M'Clasky Edward
Dubbs John M'Courte James
Dunklebarge Joseph M'Kim Maria
Dabson M. M'Cauly Geo.
Don Henry M'Loughlin Pat.
Depple John M'Colough Solomon
Ettinger John M'Curty miss Sarah
Fedigan Thos. M'Mutrie Wm.

j Finkibin Jacob M'MillinJos.
| Frandt Christ. M'Mollen Nancy Ann
I Foy Wm. M'AUister miss Ann
Fisher M'Clintick Mathew
From James Nighter miss Ann
Fuller Jno. M. Nobody Jas.
Gorden Wm. O'Donnel Edward

1 Gallaher Wm. Orr Geo.
Getz Chas. Power Pat.
Gall John Pattison John
Gillespie Jno. Patterson Elizabeth
Gipney Jno. Remley Elizabeth
Hink Henry Ridcn Sophia
Henderson Joseph 8., 2 Robertstain John
Hurt miss Ellen Riddle miss Mary E., 2
Garwood miss Helen Rigle John
Haines Jos. Richard Reuben
Hooser Jacob Rin Adam
Haynes S. Hepburn Robinson Francis
llouble Sarah Robb Jas.
Holdeness William Soherhamer Nicholas
Hopkins Dennis Smith Win., 2
Hardy John Smith Isaac
Hildebran David Seibert Jno. F.
Higgins Lawrence, 2 Sho!l Julian
Humphries James Spiece Franklin
Hoal'uz J. A. Scott Rachel B.
Herron Dennis, 2 Strong Sarah
Irvine J. B. Simpkins Chas.
Irvin Geo. Strong E. D.
Irvir. Rosanna Shimp Sarah M.
Jackson miss M. A. Shade G. A.
Jones Aubbery G. Som miss A. F.
Joseph J. 11. Spichen Elizabeth
Jackson Jas. Skiles Wm.
Jackson Geo. W. Shnabig Anthony
Kline Jno. Vanoma John N.
Kerr Sophia Walter Daniel
Krowes Michael Whitman Geo.
Kyes Warr Wilson mrs. Elizabeth
Kesslet Hyraim Wild Robt. A.
Kimer Sophia Wilson miss Elizabeth
Kaley Chas. VVeidman Joel
Kiukaiii L. Thos. Wright G.
Kelley Lewis Wirick Margaret
Katherman miss Mary Walter William
Kreps Simon Walsh John
Lambert Lytle Wertz Elizabeth, 2
Lucas Edwin Williams Ann R.
Lehman Robt. T. Womer Michael
Long Abraham

JCjp' Persons enquiring for letters on the above
list will please sav that lliey are advertised.

aps-3] WILLIAMBUTLER, P. M.

Tobacco, Snuff and Segars

OF every description at the Diamond Drug
and Variety Store of

aps A. A. BANKS.

Ifm brellas.
SILK, Cotton, and Gingham, a large assort-

ment for sale very low, by the pieco or
dozen?f>o cents, 60 cts., 70 cis., SO cts, IH>
eta.. $1 00, *1.121, 81.25,81.50.81.75, 82.00,
$2.25, Silk at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and 84.50.

C. L. JONF.S'
np. r> New Cheap Cash Store.


